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Abstract

Invasive alien plant species (IAPS) are one of the biggest challenges in European ecosystems. They displace local vegetation, destroy agricultural land and cause damage to European economy in billions of euros every year. They are found mainly in abandoned construction sites and agricultural lands, along the roads, railways and river banks. Today IAPS are managed in a traditional linear way, which means that they are collected, stored and transported for incineration, landfilling or composting. In 2015, 40 IAPS were identified in the Ljubljana region. Ljubljana now experiments new circular approach to IAPS management. Once pre-treated, they can be used as input material for several products, including craft and machine paper production. The role of our Institute was to test seven different IAPS for chemical mechanical and morphological tests at laboratory scale. These results were crucial for subsequent machine paper production and development and design of different products [1].
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